CHERRIES JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN
New Fun-Size Farm to Market Maraschinos Join The Party
PORTLAND, OR — Gray & Company, the world’s largest producer of maraschino
cherries, introduces its newest all natural CherryMan Farm to Market Maraschinos™ in new
2 oz. fun-size bottles. Whether you’re packing a summer picnic, creating the ultimate gift
basket for a cocktail connoisseur, or checking off your holiday stocking stuffer list, these funsize bottles pack a big punch in both flavor and fun. Pocket and small purse friendly,
CherryMan fun-size maraschinos are a perfect on-the-go sweet treat. They are even airport
approved for your cherry enjoyment at 35,000 feet!
CherryMan Farm to Market Maraschinos shed the artificial colors, flavors and
preservatives, capturing the natural

essence of fruit right out of the orchard—crisp, fresh

and sweet, but still a close cousin to CherryMan’s traditional maraschino. Cherry aficionados
can happily reach into a jar of red jewels with complete abandon knowing the sweet treat is
fat-free, gluten-free, sodium-free, kosher, contains no high-fructose corn syrup, and has just
two grams of sugar per cherry.
Each jar of Farm to Market Maraschinos™ has a unique QR code that can be scanned
to reveal the exact origins of the fruit and the story behind the growers. CherryMan cherries
are primarily supplied by family farms in Michigan and Oregon. So whether you’re mixing up
a Manhattan or creating the perfect banana split, these cherries are homegrown in the USA.
Fun-size Farm to Market Maraschinos™ are available for purchase (3 jars for $5.00)
starting July 1st online at www.cherryman.com. For wholesale inquiries, please contact
sales@cherryman.com.

ABOUT GRAY & COMPANY:
Founded in 1908 as a wagon distributor of fountain syrups in Portland, Oregon, Gray &
Company is a privately held corporation with more than a century of tradition as a fruit
processor, and today stands as the world’s largest producer of maraschino cherries. Gray &
Company has processing facilities in both Oregon and Michigan, from which they serve North
America and markets around the globe. For more information, visit www.cherryman.com,

like us on Facebook: facebook.com/CherryManMaraschinos and follow us on Twitter:
twitter.com/CherryMan.
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